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Next Run 2243
Date:

29 December 2021

Hare:

Screwdriver

Time: 6:30pm Van Driver:
Co
Buttless
Hare:

Theme:

Arseholeo
Not the Kings
Park Run

Matilda Bay Reserve, Crawley, beside Royal Perth Yacht Club.
Run From the City, West on Mounts Bay Road along the shore of the
Site: Swan River. Right @ Hackett Dr, Left @ Australia II Dr to

carpark on the Right.
Grub: BYO

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with ShitScraper & Molly Dooker
Upcumming Runs
If you can’t take your turn at driving the van YOU need to find someone to
swap out with. Contact the On Sec:- HardCase
hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

M

Run
2244
2245
2246

Date
Hares
4 Jan Mental Disorder
10 Jan
Dingo
17 Jan
Arseholeo

Van Driver
C-Man
Spud
Squirt

Run Report 2242 – Mary Xmas Run – Charles Riley Reserve,
North Beach
Preamble:
Another good turnout tonight with 46 MOH [Men of Hamersley] plus perennial Visitor, Short
Horn, from Kowloon Hash. Set tonight by the Joint Master’s, Shit Scraper and Molly Dooker.
About 5.55pm I receive a call from Molly Dooker who asks if we can hold the pack for about 15
minutes as he is running late – of course he did not tell me that he was in his car and not actually
setting the trail! I told him that he must be joking and passed on the phone to GM Donka to
confirm this to him in no uncertain terms!
The Run:
Shit Scraper takes to the crate and says that we are on chalk and flour and that there will be a
Runner’s trail and a Walker’s trail that intercept each other at various points. There will also be
a Drink Stop at a scenic location. The Running pack head off in one direction and the Walking
pack head off in another. I was the sole FWB on the Walker’s trail until Spud and Nice Tits
caught up with me just as we hit the first FT! Now nearly at the end of the Walking pack but still
us FWB’s have good pace and get in front once more just to hit the second FT – just in time for

the Running pack to miss both of these FT’s that the Walkers have
broken for them! Both Packs then head West on Lynn St but the
Runners cut off left into the Trigg Bushland while Nice Tits and I lead
the Walkers up the hill and down the other side to the drink stop on
the beach at West Coast Dr where the wind is howling! A bit
sacrilegious to expect a Scotsman to drink Whisky? and Coke, so I
didn’t but the GM Donka was leading by example [and I bet that he is
sorry that he did!]. The Running pack arrive just after the Walkers
and are desperate to run so it was a quick rendition of “Raise Your
Mugs” and off we along West Coast Dr where the Runners split down
onto the beach [well only 5 of them did!] while the Walking pack did a
right turn at Hamersley St and a pretty straight walk home. Was that
SCB’s Kazi and Voodoo that I saw at the head of the Walkers Pack?
The Runners came in about 5 minutes after the leaders of the Walking Pack including Spud who
seemed to have found his second wind and was setting a blistering walking pace! The Committee
had excelled themselves with the nibbles and I was told there was actually food left as the circle
commenced. Must have had something to do with security holding back the gluttons! Kudos to
those who did their bit [Tampax and GM Donka] including Kazi and Mel Adjusted who picked up
the food later. It was 3.88Km for this FWB and about 6.6Km for the Runners.
Circle Up & Visitors and Returniks:
Returniks:
Only 1 Returner too being Nice Tits who is able to join tonight as he has just changed jobs and
is not currently FIFO.
Visitors:
Only 1 Visitor tonight being Short Horn from Kowloon Hash.
General Business:
GM Donka introduces our hostess for the evening Mary Xmas [aka Della – what did Della wear
boys, what did Della wear (Perry Como 1959) – not much is the answer and she must have been
freezing her proverbial off tonight given the “cool” wind that had picked up]. Rules about
interaction with Mary Xmas are spelt out by the GM and are duly followed by the Hamersley men.
GM Donka pulls out his latest mascot for the “Elves seat” being ELF’s nemesis but a lot shorter]
First to sit there was of course none other than Bravefart! To be fair he had a LOT of
competition for disrupting proceedings tonight and he was quickly followed by Fartin’S. He was
no longer off the seat and he was back on it again – some folk are slow learners but to be fair
perhaps the free piss had a lot to do with the rowdiness tonight.
C-Man steps forward to deliver a joke to allow the physically challenged [he being a temporary
one at the moment] to be seated.
Stir is next up with news about an old member Sgt Bilko being back in Joondalup Hospital for the
second time in the space of a few days with sepsis.
Cookie then says that he was pretty emotional last week upon receiving his 30 Year Hat and said
it was great to be in a Club like this [who is writing his scripts this year!].

He recollected last year’s Xmas function at the Belltower that was a great success and asked
how many Hamersley members attended the Xmas Sundowner at the Lucky Shag on Saturday?
GM Donka said that there were 673 there but they weren’t Hashers!
HardCase tells the members about bumping into a Hamersley Founder Member, Keep Guessing
[Pat Gasson] at Dan Murphy’s Carine on Saturday. He sends his best regards to you all especially
those old members who will remember him.
Bravefart told how Short Horn texted him and said that he wanted to attend the Mary Xmas run
but did not want to drive. So, he took an Uber to the run site on the promise by Bravefart that
Cookie would give him a lift home. When he arrived at the run site and asked Cookie about the
lift he denied all knowledge of this! At this point Short Horn came into the circle but made the
fatal mistake of not obtaining GM Donka’s permission first!
Precious now enters the circle to hand out some Hats [Hmm I thought that was Historian Rooted’s
job and Precious takes advantage of his absence tonight!]. GM Donka thinking that it was just
some yellow hats lets Precious continue, however, he just did not stop and handed at the Yellow
hats for 1) Molly Dooker [where are you says Precious when Molly Dooker is standing next to
him!]; 2) PJ – following in his Dad’s footsteps! And 3) Fartin’ Sphincter. Of course, we have
spelling mistakes again and the finger is pointed at last year’s Historian Popeye who vehemently
denies any responsibility – he should have been a politician! Then some throwing of someone’s
Yellow Hat [Hamersley property] by Cookie that is seriously frowned upon and Cookie should know
better as a new 30 Year Hat member.
Now on a roll, to GM Donka’s obvious surprise, Precious produces a 10 Year Hat for Shit Scraper
and gets Biggles to read the Ode to the Hat before GM Donka awards this to Shit Scraper.
Mullet says some kind words about Shit Scraper and his girlfriend Mary Marg who spreads easily!
Spud is more generous in his compliments from organising away trips to cooking good tucker on
his runs. Mase reiterates the good crib comment and says that Shit Scraper is a good Hamersley
man.
But wait – Precious is not finished yet [he is taking full advantage of Rooted’s absence and
perhaps his own elevation to higher Hash office has gone to his head!] and like the magician with
the top hat he produces a 20 Year Hat for Squirt. Cookie reads the Ode while GM Donka awards
Squirt his 20 Year Hat. Stir recollects time in Chiang Mai Interhash where Squirt discovered
“love bites” on his John Thomas! Wimpy recollects similar picadillo’s when Squirt nearly became
MIA in Bangkok.
Now it is GM Donka’s turn and he produces Stir’s 40 Year Hat and returns it to him and tells him
to take better care of it. Stir reckons it was stolen by a little guy with a funny accident! Come
on Stir you can’t blame ELF as he is in Tasmania!
In between times the two main circle disrupters, Bravefart and Barrelina, takes turns on Ice.
Both Shit Scraper and Squirt confide in me afterwards that they have been given their Hats a
bit early and I told them better to be early than a year or longer late!
Charges:
Oh have we got to Charges so quickly! How time flies when you are having fun!
GM Donka charges Fartin’ S for not acknowledging him when he tooted his horn to him when
passing him on West Coast Drive coming back from the Drink Stop. DD.

Bravefart says that he was at a function the other night [no not the H4 Sundowner!] and one
young lad was so overcome by elevation to high Hash office that he reckoned he was the GM of
the Best Hash Club in the World – none other than Precious the new GM of Bridges! DD.
To be fair to young Precious anyone who has been fortunate enough to rise to such high office
will always say that they are the GM of the Best Hash Club in the World!
GM Donka asks for someone with a bit of intelligence and Cookie is into the circle like his bum is
on fire! GM Donka bought some beer from Dan Murphy’s the other day and asks Cookie to confirm
the name of it – Voodoo Ranger! Guess who gets the DD? Has Voodoo named this beer in honour
of his long running battles with the Bold Park Rangers I wonder?
Biggles charges Nice Tits for confusing a R/W sign for a FT on his run with Precious at Swan
View Railway Station a few weeks ago. DD.
Mental as Anything Disorder charges Cookie for discrimination as on the run today Cookie told
him that as MD did not know the area that it was where the poor people lived … just as they
passed GM Donka’s abode! DD.
WOW:
As RA Kazi was on a chicken run [No – not in a chicken run!], Wimpy steps forward as the StandIn RA for this week. He calls the current WOW, Mullaway, forward but the other WOW Flasher
is MIA this week. He asks Mullaway if he has any nominations and the wee man has not 1 but 3!
Fartin S for being on his bike instead of running the Hash
Mental Disorder and Arseholeo jointly and severally nominated for getting a lift in Mullaway’s
Hyundai driven by his patient better half. Getting oiled on Mullaway’s home brew before they
left his house was probably not a good idea and accounted for Arseholeo’s continued disruption
of proceedings last week. However, the yapping like a pair of parrots from the back seat
continued on the way home and as time wore on the depravity of the sex talk sunk to new lows!
Arseholeo is the new WOW and it is timely as he is a birthday boy and tells us that he is 63 years
young [you can put the carton on next week Arseholeo!] and I bet he tells all his LBFM’s that!
Run Report:
Gasman is asked to do the run report and he certainly talked a good run. He says it went round
the block and was a mint run. Food will be good but might be cold but still he gives it 9.86/10!
Next Week’s Run:
Not the Kings Park Run. WEDNESDAY 29 December 2021 at Matilda Bay Reserve at 6.30pm as
it is a joint run. Remember to bring a Gold Coin donation for the Drink Stop.
Next week’s Van driver:
Arseholeo
Hash Lunch:
Next Hash Lunch is at Batavia Corner Indonesian restaurant at 312, Albany Hwy, East Vic Park
@ 12,30pm. BYO.
Hares Act:

Surely the best Hares Act of the current Hash year – NOT! GM Donka said that it was based on
the 8th Day of Xmas where it is 8 Maids a milking! Two teams to “milk” Mullet and C-Man with
rubber gloves as udders!. Team 1 of Halfway/Disgraceful/PJ/Troppo had no more idea of what
was going on than Team 2 of Stir/Replicar/Molly Dooker/Biggles. Poor preparation ensures piss
poor performance! I think that you need to drop your expectations quite a bit Donka!
Songs:
C-Man closes the mayhem with “Australia’s Hash”.
ON ON
Donka / HardCase 06/52

